
3 Evolution of pathogens and 
parasites on the Galápagos 
Islands

Patricia G. Parker and Noah K. Whiteman

The history of life on Galápagos has been viewed from the perspective of the 
islands themselves as ever- changing physical entities (e.g. Geist et al. 2002; 
Munro and Rowland 1996), and from the perspective of the living residents. The 
highly endemized lineages of birds, mammals, and reptiles have been studied 
extensively and estimates made for their colonization dates and patterns of diver-
sification, which form the backbone of modern evolutionary studies (see Chapter 
2, Valle and Parker). However, the identity, prevalence, impact, and general 
biology of the parasites and pathogens that inhabit Galápagos species are largely 
unknown. Here we propose a general framework for considering these organ-
isms that have been ignored, possibly because they are so small. We have begun 
to appreciate that they, too, are evolving, undergoing adaptive radiations, and 
invading unoccupied niches. We will leave the applied concerns of surveillance 
and potential corrective measures for these parasites and pathogens to another 
chapter (see Chapter 10, Parker and Deem), and explore using them as study 
species. Going forward, we will use the word “parasite” to refer collectively to 
viruses, bacteria, and other organisms that live in or on the body of another 
organism known as the host, from which they draw their nutrition at the expense 
of the host’s fitness.
 We have measured the distribution and prevalence of parasites among 26 
native and three introduced bird species on 16 islands (Parker et al. 2006; Parker 
2009b). Across islands, we have documented parasites (1) with long histories 
with their avian hosts; (2) that have jumped from one host species to another; 
and (3) that are recent arrivals, some with major impacts. We will discuss each 
of these categories in turn.

Colonization of parasites with hosts

All biological lineages inhabiting Galápagos are descendants of ancestors that 
colonized the island system and successfully reproduced. Undoubtedly, there 
were many unsuccessful colonists. Before human inhabitants complicated the 
natural life on Galápagos, colonizing parasites arrived exclusively with naturally 
arriving organisms, such as migratory birds that were blown off course, arthro-
pods caught up in airstreams, or collections of seeds, seedlings, and animals 
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36  P.G. Parker and N.K. Whiteman

rafting on the ocean’s surface from coastal tectonic disturbances. These animals 
had parasites. If the colonist did not survive, its parasites likely did not survive, 
unless they jumped to a new host. Even if the colonist did survive, the survival 
of the parasite depended on the ecosystem or on the colonist, including abiotic 
features often critical to parasite survival such as seasonal or diurnal patterns in 
temperature or humidity. Some disease- causing agents may eliminate individu-
als not healthy enough to survive the colonization. Because of this filtering, far 
fewer parasites colonize than hosts do, and biological lineages on islands are 
exposed to fewer parasites than those on continents.
 Parasites that successfully establish with the colonizing host lineage may 
experience environments dramatically different from their ancestral environ-
ment. Some may attempt to colonize a new host if necessary, which may allow 
them to persist until a better alternative appears, or they may adapt to the new 
host. Thus, the rate at which new host–parasite relationships are formed acceler-
ates on islands, where simplified communities present few options. We will 
present one detailed example of the co- evolutionary relationships that can result 
as both host and parasite adapt to their new environments by focusing on the 
Galápagos hawk (Buteo galapagoensis) and the ectoparasite lineages that 
accompanied its colonization.
 The Galápagos hawk (B. galapagoensis) (Figure 3.1) is the apex diurnal pred-
ator in Galápagos on the islands of Española, Fernandina, Isabela, Marchena, 
Pinta, Pinzón, Santa Fe, and Santiago. The hawk is endangered because of its 
small population size and because hawks were extirpated from three large 
islands (Floreana, Santa Cruz and San Cristobal) by human persecution. The 
hawk is famous for its unusual mating system, i.e. cooperative polyandry, in 
which one female and up to eight males cooperate to rear chicks in territories 
they occupy year- round (de Vries 1975; Parker 2009a). Ecological and popula-
tion genetic studies on the hawk (de Vries 1975; Faaborg et al. 1995; Bollmer et 
al. 2005, 2006) inspired a detailed comparative study on the ecology and evolu-
tionary genetics of the hawk’s co- colonizing parasite community.
 B. galapagoensis is among the youngest lineages of endemic vertebrates in 
Galápagos. Molecular phylogenetic evidence (Riesing et al. 2003; Bollmer et al. 
2006) indicated that B. galapagoensis is most closely related to B. swainsoni 
(Swainson’s hawk) and that the two recently separated from a common ancestor. 
Using a molecular clock, the split between B. galapagoensis and B. swainsoni 
was estimated to have occurred less than 250,000 years ago (Bollmer et al. 2006) 
and, in fact, B. swainsoni is paraphyletic with respect to B. galapagoensis. 
Before the advent of modern phylogenetic methods, B. swainsoni was deemed 
unlikely to be the closest relative of B. galapagoensis (de Vries 1975). Interest-
ingly, Theresa Clay, a louse systematist, reported the feather louse Degeeriella 
regalis exclusively from the Galápagos and Swainson’s hawks (Clay 1958), sug-
gesting a close relationship between these two bird species that was confirmed 
by DNA sequence data decades later.
 When the ancestors of the Galápagos hawk (B. galapagoensis) colonized 
Galápagos, they brought with them a subset of the parasite community living 
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Evolution of pathogens and parasites  37

within the mainland population (Parker et al. 2006; Palma 1994). At least five 
ectoparasite species have been regularly found on the Galápagos hawk, includ-
ing a fly Icosta nigra (Diptera: Hippoboscidae) that feeds on blood; the feather 
louse D. regalis (Ischnocera: Philopteridae) mentioned above (Figure 3.2); the 
amblyceran louse Colpocephalum turbinatum (Amblycera: Menoponidae); an 
undescribed feather louse in the genus Craspedorrhynchus, which is restricted to 
the head region of the host; and a skin mite Myialges caulotoon that uses I. nigra 
as a vector and parasitizes that fly during part of its lifecycle. Each of these 
species has been reported from Buteo swainsoni or other raptors on the main-
land, although each now probably represents a cryptic species unique to the 
Galápagos hawk. We next discuss their natural history, as well as the ecological 
and evolutionary interactions between the Galápagos hawk and these parasites.
 The lice Colpocephalum turbinatum and D. regalis differ in several natural 
history traits, including dispersal ability (Marshall 1981). Transmission is prima-
rily vertical between parents and offspring during brooding in D. regalis, while 

Figure 3.1  Photograph of a Galápagos hawk on Isla Fernandina in 2004 (source: J. 
Rabenold).
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38  P.G. Parker and N.K. Whiteman

C. turbinatum primarily transmits horizontally, during interactions such as copu-
lation or fighting. However, both species are capable of reproducing on a single 
host and are relatively permanent parasites. The ecology of the fly Icosta nigra 
is less studied, but it is highly vagile and is found on several falconiform hosts 
(Maa 1969). All of these parasites are restricted to B. galapagoensis in the 
Galápagos Islands, but host species specificity is generally inversely related to 
dispersal abilities (Clayton et al. 2004). Given the variation across the three par-
asite species in dispersal, we predicted that D. regalis would have the highest 
degree of population genetic structure, followed by C. turbinatum and I. nigra. 
Due to its vertical transmission, we also predicted that only D. regalis would 
track the host’s evolutionary history across the archipelago. We used the evolu-
tionary histories of these parasites to create a hypothesis of the host’s evolution-
ary history in the archipelago (Whiteman and Parker 2005; Nieberding and 
Olivieri 2007).
 This system presented a context in which to study host–parasite co- speciation 
in its earliest stages. Whereas lice and their hosts have served as excellent exam-
ples of co- speciation (Hafner et al. 1994), there was very little information on 
whether macroevolutionary patterns, such as co- speciation of parasites and hosts, 
were recapitulated at the microevolutionary scale. This was a useful system 
because (1) island populations of the host are genetically and phenotypically dif-
ferentiating but the overall lineage is young, and (2) a stable parasite community 
occurs throughout the distribution of the hawk, and variation in life history and 
population dynamics allows a comparative approach across parasite species.

Figure 3.2  Photograph of the louse Degeeriella regalis, which parasitizes the Galápagos 
hawk.
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The patterns

Gene flow of B. galapagoensis is restricted by distance between islands and is 
specifically restricted by water (Bollmer et al. 2005, 2006), as Buteo species 
avoid flying over bodies of water. Several Galápagos hawk populations are 
among the least genetically variable wild bird populations in the world; each 
small population is nearly fixed for different alleles, including at the most geneti-
cally variable neutral markers (minisatellites). Thus, fixation indices between 
islands approached unity in some cases, indicating fixed differences among mon-
omorphic island populations. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences are typi-
cally used for phylogeographic studies and we sequenced >3 kb of mtDNA from 
all island populations of the Galápagos hawk and from Swainson’s hawks. The 
few genetically variable sites that we found were typically fixed within island 
populations; either islands had private haplotypes or there were shared haplo-
types between islands with no variation within islands. Thus, for both nuclear 
and mitochondrial genomes, almost no intra- island variation and only slight 
inter- island variation existed, consistent with the hawk’s small population sizes 
and recent colonization of the islands, and demonstrating the effectiveness of 
water as a barrier to gene flow for soaring flight requiring thermals or updrafts.
 We genotyped one parasite individual of each species from each hawk individ-
ual and sampled multiple hawks (at least nine) on each island, usually >20 hawks 
per island. Using mitochondrial DNA sequence data for four ectoparasite species 
(Colpocephalum turbinatum, Craspedorrhynchus sp., D. regalis, and Icosta nigra), 
we found highly structured populations among islands and significant patterns of 
isolation by distance (Whiteman et al. 2006a, 2007, 2009). However, the patterns 
of gene flow and population history in the parasite tracked those in the host only in 
D. regalis, which has the highest degree of vertical transmission. Modern coales-
cent methods (Nielsen and Wakeley 2001) allow decoupling of population struc-
ture from population history and allow estimates of migration rates and population 
divergence times. First, we found that the population structure (using the fixation 
index) between islands of the louse D. regalis was positively and significantly 
related to that of the host as estimated by nuclear markers, even after correcting for 
geographic distance between islands. Second, we found that population divergence 
times of the Galápagos hawk and the louse D. regalis, based on mtDNA data, were 
positively and significantly related after correcting for geographic distance between 
islands (Figure 3.3). This suggests that D. regalis moves with hawk genes in con-
temporary (ecological) time in the form of recent inter- island gene flow, so the col-
onization histories of the two species are linked. Divergence time between 
populations and inter- population migration rate of D. regalis lice are correlated, but 
not in a linear way (Figure 3.4). Why is this? Both migration rate and divergence 
time between populations of hawks and D. regalis lice depend on geographic dis-
tance; for migration rate the relationship is asymptotic, as the likelihood of success-
ful migration declines with distance. This suggests that there is still some gene flow 
at relatively short geographic distances between populations that recently split, but 
that gene flow is negligible for distant populations that split >20,000 years ago.
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40  P.G. Parker and N.K. Whiteman

 As D. regalis individuals move from mother to baby hawk, so lice move from 
mother to daughter island populations, as new populations of hawks are founded 
through metapopulation dynamics. This pattern was not found for any of the 
other parasite species and we speculate that this is due to their higher probability 
of moving between islands without host genes. We also showed that because D. 
regalis tracked host population structure, its phylogeographic history could be 
used as a proxy for the host (Whiteman and Parker 2005; Whiteman et al. 2007) 
because there simply was not enough variation in the host’s mtDNA dataset to 
provide information on how four of eight hawk populations were related to one 
another.
 For the two parasites that were not the focus of detailed study we found that 
while morphological differences between Craspedorrhynchus lice on Galápagos 
and Swainson’s hawks were small, they were highly divergent genetically (White-
man et al. 2009). So, while morphological change in parasites is conservative com-
pared to their hosts, neutral genetic change can proceed much more rapidly. Within 
the Galápagos, our limited sampling showed significant population genetic struc-
ture among islands. For the mite Myialges caulotoon, we found two cryptic species, 
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Figure 3.3  Plot of population divergence times for the Galápagos hawk and the louse 
Degeeriella regalis. Data was estimated using the MDIV program. We 
assumed ten generations/year for the louse and a minimum breeding age of 
the hawks of three years. We assumed a mtDNA mutation rate of 9 × 10–8 per 
base pair per generation for both hawks and the lice.
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Evolution of pathogens and parasites  41

one found on the hippoboscid fly species that feeds on flightless cormorants and 
one found on the hippoboscid species that feeds on hawks. Although hawks and 
cormorants often occupy the same habitat in the Galápagos, particularly on Fern-
andina, there is no mitochondrial gene flow between the two mite lineages (White-
man et al. 2006b). In both cases, small morphological changes in parasite lineages 
mask enormous amounts of neutral genetic divergence.
 In summary, the Galápagos hawk and its ectoparasite community provided a 
rich framework to explore the early stages of host–parasite co- diversification. It 
showed that ecological and life history traits believed to underlie macroevolution-
ary patterns, such as co- speciation in hosts and parasites, are important at the 
microevolutionary scale, providing a link between microevolutionary processes 
and macroevolutionary patterns. This also underscores the importance of preserv-
ing co- evolutionary units in the Galápagos, including native symbionts and para-
sites, for their own sakes and for what they can tell us about their hosts (Whiteman 
and Parker 2005).

Host switching

It would normally be difficult to trace the history of the relationship of parasite 
and host lineages, partly due to variation in host species diversity in time and 
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Figure 3.4  Population divergence times versus migration rate of Degeeriella regalis lice 
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42  P.G. Parker and N.K. Whiteman

space. On islands, we predict this to be simplified by the limited number of host 
species available.
 One example of a host switch is the microfilarid nematode infecting the 
Galápagos penguin (Spheniscus mendiculus) and Galápagos flightless cormorant 
(Phalacrocorax harrisi) (Merkel et al. 2007); genetics and morphology reveal 
the same parasite infecting both host species. The geographic ranges of these 
two Galápagos endemic birds overlap almost completely along the coasts of 
Isabela and Fernandina, and they are almost certainly bitten by the same hemo-
phagous arthropods. Microfilaria of similar characteristics have been described 
from a large number of Phalacrocoracidae (cormorants and allies) species 
throughout the world (e.g. Cleland and Johnston 1911) but none from many 
studies of wild penguin populations. Thus, we speculate that the cormorant is the 
primary host, and that the nematode “jumped” to the penguin through shared 
arthropod vectors. We have surmised, by having found cormorant blood meals 
in individual mosquitoes, that the vector may be the black salt- marsh mosquito 
Aedes taeniorhynchus found commonly along these same shores (Bastille et al. 
2009a; Siers et al. 2010).
 The susceptibility of Galápagos penguins to this parasite may be attributed 
to its being the only tropical penguin; other penguins may also be susceptible, 
but live in climates that may not sustain an annual infection cycle. In addition, 
we expect the Galápagos penguin to be particularly susceptible due to its lack 
of exposure to pathogens in general (Travis et al. 2006) and its extremely 
reduced major histocompatibility complex (MHC) variability (Bollmer et al. 
2007). The MHC is responsible for identifying and presenting pathogen pep-
tides on cell surfaces to cytotoxic “killer” T- cells (Hughes and Nei 1993). 
Therefore, selection favors diversity across loci, making MHC genes the most 
genetically variable loci. In a single 157 base pair region of one MHC gene, 
seven penguin species showed between 16 and 23 variable positions per 
species, while Galápagos penguins showed only three variable positions, indi-
cating a striking lack of polymorphism that likely leaves them unprotected 
from many pathogens that continental penguins could resist (Bollmer et al. 
2007).
 The geographic spread of this parasite would result from movement of 
infected birds or vectors from point to point. Significant geographic clustering of 
A. taeniorhynchus genetic groups suggests limited cross- archipelago movements 
(Bataille et al. 2009a), and the cormorants also show profound sedentariness 
associated with restricted gene flow (Duffie et al. 2009). However, the Galápa-
gos penguin shows low genetic structure, suggesting regular large movements 
among sites (Nims et al. 2008). Taken together, this suggests a parasite of cor-
morants has undertaken a host shift to include penguins, vectored by their shared 
mosquito pest A. taeniorhynchus, and that the new penguin host is responsible 
for moving the parasite around the archipelago, where it now occurs in sites 
favoring populations of A. taeniorhynchus (Siers et al. 2010). However, although 
this conjecture may nicely describe the transmission dynamic operating today, it 
cannot explain its history.
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Evolution of pathogens and parasites  43

 The history must be more complex because both avian hosts arrived on the 
archipelago millions of years before the mosquito. The most recent common 
ancestor of the Galápagos penguin and its sister species the Humboldt penguin 
(S. humboldti) is estimated to have lived about four million years ago (4 Mybp; 
Baker et al. 2006), making this the estimated colonization date for what is now 
the Galápagos penguin. Likewise, the most recent common ancestor of the 
Galápagos flightless cormorant and its sister species the double- crested cormo-
rant (P. auritus) is estimated to have lived ~2 Mybp (Kennedy et al. 2009). In 
contrast, the mosquito A. taeniorhynchus has an estimated colonization date only 
0.2 Mybp (Bataille et al. 2009a). If the nematode itself is a long- term resident of 
Galápagos, there must have been a different vector species (which may still be 
involved in transmission); alternatively, the parasite is a more recent arrival than 
A. taeniorhynchus, arriving since the establishment of the penguin, the cormo-
rant, and the mosquito, and it was introduced through an additional bird species 
not yet sampled. Either way, this means we do not yet fully understand the 
history of this host switch and the conditions under which it occurred. However, 
the broadening of the host range from cormorants to successful infections in 
penguins seems clear.

Recent arrivals

Arrivals of exotic organisms have increased explosively over the last five 
decades with human population expansion (Snell et al. 2002). Although para-
sites have not been part of analyses of Galápagos threats until recent years, it is 
certain that their arrival has been accelerated by the same pathways by which 
invasive plants, vertebrates, and arthropods arrived in recent years. Arrivals of 
parasites that are novel to the archipelago are a grave concern because of the 
expectation that their impact on immunologically naïve hosts would be more 
serious than in a host lineage with an evolutionary history involving continual or 
periodic interactions with the same parasites. We will develop this idea next.

Dove Haemoproteus species

One example that spans the categories of host switching and recent arrivals is 
the Haemoproteus blood parasite species found in the Galápagos doves (Padilla 
et al. 2004; Padilla and Parker 2006). Although considered relatively nonpatho-
genic, Haemoproteus blood parasites infect a broad range of bird species causing 
fitness- related consequences, such as reduced reproductive potential or lifespan 
(e.g. Zehtindjiev et al. 2008). An index of how well a population is resisting a 
particular pathogen is the proportion of individuals infected (prevalence), or the 
proportion of blood cells containing parasites within an infected individual 
(intensity). Higher values of these indices tend to be associated with recent infec-
tions to which the host has limited immune defense.
 Rock pigeons (Columba livia) were introduced to Galápagos in several 
pulses during the 1970s (Harmon et al. 1987) and were eradicated by 2002. 
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44  P.G. Parker and N.K. Whiteman

The only other columbiform bird in Galápagos is the endemic Galápagos 
dove, Zenaida galapagoensis. Padilla and colleagues (2004) found extremely 
high Haemoproteus prevalences (100% on most islands) in Galápagos doves, 
with intensities as high as 12% (Santiago- Alarcon et al. 2008). Genetic analy-
sis shows that the Haemoproteus parasites residing in the Galápagos dove 
populations comprise diverse lineages that are found in other dove species on 
mainland South America, with no indication of Galápagos-specific differentia-
tion (Santiago- Alarcon et al. 2010). This suggests that the multiple introduc-
tions of rock pigeons also brought the diverse dove- specific Haemoproteus 
parasites found in South America, and that the eradication of rock pigeons in 
2002 occurred after these lineages had already “jumped” into highly suscep-
tible Galápagos doves.

Avipoxvirus

Recent arrivals also include the avipox virus (Figure 3.5; Thiel et al. 2005), 
Culex quinquefasciatus (mosquito vector of avian malaria in Hawaii; Whiteman 
et al. 2005) and most recently Plasmodium sp. in 2008 (Levin et al. 2009), each 
of which has significantly altered the disease transmission dynamics within the 
Galápagos biological community.
 Avian pox is a mild to severe disease of birds (Figure 3.5) diagnosed in 278 
bird species from 70 families in 30 orders worldwide (van Riper and Forrester 
2007), caused by a DNA virus of the genus Avipoxvirus of the family Poxviri-
dae; 13 strains have been identified (Francki et al. 1991; Tripathy 1993) that 
vary in virulence and host specificity. The most common recognized strains are 
fowlpox, pigeonpox, and canarypox viruses. We showed that the poxvirus in 
chickens in Galápagos was identical to that in chickens elsewhere, while the 
Galápagos passerines were infected with two variants of canarypox virus that 
differ significantly from fowlpox virus (Thiel et al. 2005); similar results were 
found in Hawaii (Jarvi et al. 2008). The genetic stability of avipox viruses is 

Figure 3.5  Cutaneous lesions on Galápagos mockingbirds (Mimus parvulus) caused by 
the avipoxvirus.
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poorly understood, and the potential for recombination of poxviruses among the 
two canarypox and one fowlpox strains known to occur in Galápagos can con-
tinue to generate recombinants of unknown pathogenicity. Again, the immuno-
logical naïveté of most host lineages in Galápagos may leave them more 
susceptible to new combinations than their mainland relatives, presenting an 
evolutionary blank slate for viral recombinants that may not survive on the main-
land due to widespread host resistance.
 An important overarching, but untested, hypothesis is that lineage age (time 
in isolation since colonization) correlates positively with susceptibility to new 
pathogens. This hypothesis predicts that immune function should decline with 
time without exposure, predicting that the older (earlier colonizing) lineages 
will be more vulnerable to new diseases. Only two avian lineages in Galápa-
gos have radiated into multiple species: the finches (colonization 2.7 Mybp; 
Sato et al. 1999, 2001) and the mockingbirds (>2 Mybp; Arbogast et al. 2006). 
These two lineages have the highest prevalences and only known deaths from 
recently arrived Avipoxvirus (Figures 3.5 and 3.6; Gottdenker et al. 2008; 
Jimenez- Uzcategui et al. 2007; Parker et al. 2006). While these results are 
consistent with the predictions of our hypothesis, a test will require comparing 
disease resistance capability and estimated colonization dates across diverse 
Galápagos avian lineages. Other colonization estimates for terrestrial Galápa-
gos endemic birds are more recent (<0.25 Mybp for Galápagos hawks, Bollmer 
et al. 2006; ~0.8 Mybp for Galápagos flycatchers, Sari et al., in prep.). 
Endemic avian lineages and their pathogens for which colonization estimates 
have been made are shown in Table 3.1. Testing this hypothesis will require 
many more estimates of this kind, and the development of a standardized 
measure of impact. Moreover, it will require estimates of colonization times 
for both hosts and parasites, as hosts that brought their parasites with them 
have not lacked exposure; we predict greatest impact following extensive 
periods without exposure (Figure 3.6).
 There have been no extinctions of bird species in Galápagos, but island- 
population-level extinctions have increased 100-fold since the arrival of humans 
200 years ago (Steadman 2006). Island populations harbor lower levels of 
genetic variation than their mainland counterparts (Frankham 1998). One possi-
ble cause of extinction of genetically depauperate island populations is that they 
are more susceptible to new diseases (Dobson and May 1986; O’Brien and Ever-
mann 1988). Our studies of genetic diversity in Galápagos birds have revealed 
extremely low neutral (microsatellites; Duffie et al. 2009; Nims et al. 2008) and 
functional (MHC; Bollmer et al. 2007) diversity. However, in this chapter we 
have tried to take the perspective of the parasite in these interactions, pointing 
out examples of co- evolution of colonizing parasites with their host lineages; 
examples of rapid host switching; and opportunities for rapid evolution by 
recombination made possible by the availability of an array of susceptible hosts 
representing open niches. There are great opportunities to extend studies of para-
sites within highly co- evolved communities on islands in comparison to those on 
continents.
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Figure 3.6  Illustration of the hypothesis that time without exposure results in high levels of 
susceptibility to new pathogens and greater intensity of infection. The lower 
branches (solid black lines) represent the colonization of the Galápagos 
>2 Mybp by the ancestral Galápagos mockingbird. The lower lineage remaining 
on the mainland had continued exposure to the avian poxvirus (dashed line), 
which “missed the boat” for colonization of Galápagos. The Galápagos mock-
ingbirds on the upper branch were not exposed to this pathogen again until its 
arrival within the last 120 years and display dramatic infections. The upper 
branches (solid black) depict the more recent colonization of the archipelago by 
the hawk that became the Galápagos hawk we know today. Its ectoparasites 
(dashed lines) came with the colonists and have evolved alongside the hawk 
(see details in text). The feather louse Degeeriella regalis is shown in inset.
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